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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which four services does the architecture for Media Services
contain? (Choose four.)
A. forwarding services
B. storage services
C. transport services
D. session control services
E. security services
F. access services
G. filtering services

H. remote access services
Answer: B,C,D,F
Explanation:
Explanation
An architecture framework for media services supports different
models of video models. As shown in Figure
14-13, the network provides service to video media in the Media
Services Framework. Those services are access services,
transport services, bridging services, storage servers, and
session control services, which arc provided to endpoints.
Access services provide identity of end devices, mobility, and
location services.
Transport services provide QoS for reliable packet delivery.
Bridging services provide transcoding, conferencing, and
recording services of media streams.
Storage services provide capture and storage of media streams
and content management and distribution.
Session control services provide session signaling and control
and gateway services.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
What happens to a TCP packet that is received on interface
GigabitEthernet 0/0/0.100, which has DF bit set to 1, and
packet has a valid destination?
A. The packet is matched by route-map foo and the DF bit is
left as it was
B. The packet is not matched by route-map foo and the DF bit is
left as it was
C. The packet is matched by route-map foo and the DF bit is set
to 0
D. The packet is not matched by route-map foo and the DF bit is
set to 0
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. 100 GB
B. 120 GB
C. 0 GB

D. 20 GB
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You created a Database Deployment. This action also created a
virtual machine and configured it for the Database Deployment.
It also created two user accounts. One of the users is opc.
Which three functions can the opc user perform?
A. database backup and recovery by using the cloud tool
B. administrative operations on the virtual machine
C. database tuning
D. dropping the database instance
E. any operation that can be performed by a root user
F. operations any user with root access can perform
Answer: A,B,F
Explanation:
Opc is the system administrator account you use to connect to
the compute node using SSH. This user can use the sudo command
to perform operations that require root-user access.
Connect as the user opc to perform operations that require root
access to the compute node, such as backing up or patching;
this user can use the sudo command to gain root access to the
compute node.
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